Tech Quest Introduction

In this video you’ll learn what Tech Quest is and how it can help you provide digital skills instruction to your students.

Tech Quest is our quick start option that delivers a grade appropriate EasyTech curriculum sequence to every student automatically ensuring equity of instruction for every learner.

Tech Quest is student-led and auto-scored eliminating the need for you to spend time wading through content to assign or grading lessons.

Here’s how it works. As soon as students log in to their learning.com account, they will see a default pathway along their map with content already assigned to them – this is Tech Quest.

You will have a dashboard in the Teacher Center where you can easily monitor student progress.

The curriculum covers all the essential digital skills such as Online Safety and Digital Citizenship, Computer Fundamentals, Keyboarding, Word Processing, Spreadsheets, Presentations, and Coding. So, you can feel confident knowing your students are getting the instruction they need to be successful 21\textsuperscript{st} century learners.